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ing with 

:dfin at Newsweek, which might. 1,loo, 1 have azked to hicago ronort
ers to see if they can 
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aoeee t I/ doe r e 

There is a coneestent too-little, too-late history that characterizes just about 
all efforts at coeoperetious seece the al: eoJaseihetion. Those with the cepebility 
of attracting assistance either don't or delay too long or do things their way, ant. I reell no case in shice these ways worked. 

It is new a week and u day since I came up with the Ford-Plumbers connection. I decided ieeediately to let Bud keow enough eo that he woulu be in a positioD to know 
what he was tai: ing about in making aperoachee to anyone. Moreover, I told Jim what ifesedisee checking woulu products collier-eat:Lon, where to get it, an the next day he 
did go anti did get it. Be did speak to Bud imeediately ale. Bud did come up vith a 
sugeeetion, Wolfson, ana Jim called tom: env I agreed ieeediately, same call. So, to 
yesterday, Bud did nothing. Yesterday the :mate vpted to confirm Ford. 

I made it a point to be abailable to Jed over the weekend, at his (ale affair and at the party at his home. The first morniee of his meeting I told hie I'd be free 
exoeet for the time I woe on the etaes. I etayee where i could be aeon, near the 
regeatration desk at the front door. He saw me each tine he passed, sal,_ that was often. 

Not until lent night did he phaee the lawyer he had to cell. ell au  I were in his 
office when he asked if he should end I said yes. 	that ti.m.! the office oi the man 
he i:lhOliBiL war. closed. 

He knows and understands the nature of the evidence aeu the areas where it is 
not irrefutable and believee it to be cieouet to attract interest and have some effect. 
Had it been available earlier and used earlier, the effect could have been greater. 

He knows there is more. These incidente 
There se ma to be a general belief in Washington among those few to whom I spoke yesterday that a coup is possible if not probaale. At one point Bud said, "I see a 

picture of Harold holding onto a briefcase, about to go down." I said, "And Harold's 
briefcase is lock ane ie going to reiaain locked and when he goes aown he will have 
plenty of company unless there is a change henceforth." Bud said, "With 200,000,000 
to keep him company." Together ire and I said maybe not all 200,000,000. 

Jim had to call his wife. 1 said to Bud, "Look back over the period you have known 
me and ey word. Who else has dose: what I've been able to do, setting up there on the 
mountain without the money to eake a single phone cell, without all the other things 
g.nerally necessary for this kind of work. and whae single part of whet I've attempted to do have I not done? And now think for a minute about all the large sums of money that have been pissed away." Not to eake this seem too pointed, because his is a 
major water of large 8111.13 that, when we have boon lucky, have not hurt, I then cited the use of Mott's money for a rehash of the eart of that is pUbeic the lawyers he funded reprinted anu the ACLU'a new pemphiot of the sane nature. B6 got the point acne he did agree. 

I then told him that whit- we were talking about tnie incoeplete Ford stuff, the 
other I was not talking about would blow his !And and, had it been used before Nixon 
got the country used to the dropping of the next shoe, evert looking forward to it, could have blown the whole thing. I said whoever gets involved in this should under- 
stand clearly that it was not merely tackling Ford, it was tad:el...tee Nixon as to date 
he has not been tind not over Ford but beeause of at he, personally, would be tied to. Earlier I sari, politsly, that the time has core whore if people are to expect any- 
th.te; of we it is eel:ace-to have to be possible for me to continue doing what I have 
been doing without the worries and problem that have had no end. I said that locking 
back over 10 years I see little neyono else has produced and much that could have been accomplished if there had been as ueaue of utilizing. what 1 have come up with. I then told him I tel seen several oteer people yesterday, without mentioning names, and recounted 
the essence of what 1 had proposed to Elfin at Newsweek, which will follow. 

bil eas sitting there quietly, knitting. Through alp of this she diem t say a 
word. Nor did we diecess it later, driving home, when she seeeed very weer g. I don't 
know what wa3 in h.:1" mend, but I in know that the cost of this past weekend of counter- 
endtdiNt 511TISO8`3 1dere oorb thou Tau of 7.10TILWAiV, cost me. dim is finally resigning 



from CTIA and nob 6mith looked ou the point of eruption. e tole ;le he has Lee it. 
Mailer and Bud have fivanceu him from the time they eeciaa oe this effalr. in 
addition to whatever they have y,-eiu him anu over one above the reeeetreticen fled other 
menses they received, A)eb seep they ars still ;40,00U ie the hole. 

"liven Bud says it was a disaster. 
"I guess you ct is t do anything about the craeies," he told me. 
"-eapeoielly not Lon you have them on the proeram - eed almost nobody else - and 

to eay eothing of any value to thooe whe make no difference," I shot beck. 
He wined. And agreed. 
larliee he had brought up tee question of Lumocratic politicians raieiee funds 

and said they din ouljy for thowaelvee. I added that ie trio CUBE 	woule be fooliah 
to eveu wake the eueeeetiou when the GOPo axt,  sittinij on the reeulte of their budeAng 
of tau Uolulubia riase oathouee fr'equen'ted by ien. Be Win. lie aCiill4M1C4ULL L.1.(1 eondered 
when this stuff would cone our:. The ACLU ereventee it when `filbert tried in court. 

At another point he raiseu the question: of [lone of Douglas' wealthy friend getting 
interested and of tallied Douglas personally. I nixed, saying that WG caaee would 
reach the Court and he ehould not be iu a position where he eieht feel in aey way 
compromised. But this is eeearate free telliee his frienLie. 

Bjd is to make his call adain thin a.m., when that lawyer's office opens. Asueint 
he ie not away and assueine he is interestee and ussuning Wolfson eereeti and U5511Mitta 
there is enough time to show there le reason for help, the Hods:: should vote the 
nomination within a week, and what can then be done in this little time? 

What is most distressing in all of this iu that had anyone done the Lorelei, 
perfunctory ievestidation, not what I did but what takes much more time - but 
could have been done by college ',side in the library - this all would have oaths out. 
That ia, the leads on Ford. It would have to een more hue better investigation or 
some Skill and underetandine to out throegh to the MeolAlle'01 

else, if s means were not so severely liuited, if I die not have to waste so 
much time on just eeepiee going, l'u have had this ie July 1972. I did get it the 
first t2me yil or I were able to see my source after I :ode the request ofethis 
source, having peen the inevitability of it productivity then. (I heeefieured that 
the souros would get in touch but this was not the case. This line in not followed to 
its and yet but now will be, I think.) 

Lest Tuesday, Oust at the end of the working day, 1 saw Virginia Yehas, George 
Aeaney's long-time secretary. Yesterday she was to have introduced me to Andrew 
Biewiller, who I knew slightly twice in the past, anu the lawyer working with him on 
impeachment, Tom ilarris. however, not knowing how long the annual taed.cal checkup 
'gould take, I could make no date. When I got there she was in cofnerence with "esny. 
She sent word Cu: where to eene ne. Biemiller was away, as was hurris. Hed i peen, apie 
to do this as soon as Maany talked against Nixon, there might have been some results. 

Earlier, welkine from the clinic toward the AFLI-CIII Bldg., I stopped off at the 
Newsweek Bureau. With "en Crawford'e departure, I know nobody there except Chuck 
Roberts. l asked to see filfin. lie was busy and his secretary tried to Let me to tee 
someone else. I said I'd wait for him for e few minutes aria if kilt he etayee busy, 
I'd have to go about other businefe!, that I was in town for the day only and had much 
to do. I asked that she give hiJA ny r.qw and two words, "Ford" and "Wato6ate." As 
soon as he finished his phone conversation, Elfin flew me. Be knee me, to my surprise, 
because we have never eet anc I had been in that office once only, iz 196G, they to 
see Crawford, who I hadn't BOW-4 in kanost 30 years. 

Rlfin begun by rememberin6 my a...aEsination work. he then nsl.e6, "Didn't you 
once raise ducks?" And I told bin I hau farmed. I also told hie .het I had done earlier. 
I said that what i came for La what they did not norzall:-7 do but thee I believe I 
can give thee velar. they want, iecludine ler competitive reasoes. a Linked ebout 
Roberta send; I tole hie that kind of thing made no differhce to ix, th,.t rederdieee of 
my opinion of waat Roberts had aone, that wa3 LI separate mat-,er 	r:.:dn t eealing  
With hii . I raised the question of not lenowine what they were working on and said I 



was wiloiag to trust him ane would tell him whatever he lesoload to kuow, so he could 
know enough to talk about to those ahove 

Ii tiakmu whet )dooi of coney I iuu in mioLO Luso I seid I had no zoun 	eiod but 
a siouotioo in shich I could continue to ao the Icing of word I had been doing and 
they, for tull their faoilioiee audmenpower4  hau not. I said there are foun 	n datioe 
and others who should have bow° intereste. e asked e about tht- Sterns and I ticked 
that off. Thais investigative-reportiuo fund and I went into my experieeces with t'oyd 
and andorson's hangups. I ad.ted o few others*  so he saw I had gone that ooads I said 
in effect that I reeardeo these a© orucial tires whoa throe erode of haugupe could no 
longer be indulaeo uoleae there wars to be capitulatioo. We then left this -yea void. 

Suppoee I as;(io yoe Oor some heeolines, 	LiA40+... I reLt, Without heoriao, tine 
to 	tieeoueh, "Nixon .eursenolly Involvou." The I said, "Ford Eelped by l'oleobers?" 
Here he tuan.vd I.. i eru totelaioo oboot the is.rtizlos' eud I eeiO no. I then said that 
immediately I -ase telkieg about eaor eew story for each of at least six weeke.If 
there is that time. 

He got a peone call. When it was over I added, "CIA Crielnality." lie looked 
at me ena I adtted, "Aepetitious and Known." There was more like thizainobLij;:ioteledoEssce 
He seemeo to have heexd not unwell of me, fro oheoever ‘11. opoke to in the past. I 
was auoprioed teat there had been this kind of talk to him and that it had not 
turaed hie off. 

He said his investidutivo reporter is Nick somebody or other. I did hot qt the 
name. He said he'd have Bick oail me 7.-d o'clock. I s;ld I was not sure that I d 
be home by then, but it would be ok to [tail eo later. Ae Lode he'd have Nick call today. 
I save hill lay sohaUuIe for today. 

I told him that I ur.1 writing a book, that because of the conditions of my work 
it is over-long, will probably be regarded as prolix aed for oouoercial purposes is, 
that it is A aerieo of books in one but organized to make separate books on separate 
aspects, a contingency I do not really expect, which dorthiatea my writing, and that 
a) I see no choice and b) there now is no time, hence my presenoe. He said they have 
a book subaidiary. I scud, "Great, first thing I went is a aood editor." When I 
lauehee, he did. 

Because he was havOng a harried day, visibly, I ao encouraged about him, 
peraonally. But it does no end with 

I did give hiu an example or two of other materials I have and can dtaiver, 
tie was interested, but he said Watergate was the firot story. 

in asalag mu the nature of what I have he asked, "Switzeroand?" and I said no. 
I think the other was "autAtee" or "ReVozo" and 1 again seid not. These apo._ar to be 
where they arc workiog. iso, it was " caw." after sayina: "No" I told him the dope 
and Gotroni story I had just seen was'not unrelated to work I had done oo another case* 
I aid not connect:GO, provocatively aiii:-r. hough to check further. We left it there. 

My timine is bad on thie because it is late. 2erhaps I should have started some-
thing like this oarlier, sap. when there was no interest iu emu Fora and Juworeki 
stogies. ?erhapa if I were mobile 1eiato have, insteau of plugging away at ehe writing 
until time for the ale meeting preeeease by the khabak visit Thaseesgivihg. 

There have been two goon develoomentu, yesterday ane the day before. 
When the (looter wal:se. into thy examining room yesterday morning, he said, "I 

know the end not. You look 'tile." After it was over he said it was as he decided on a 
glance, that 1 do look aooe and (he know' the conflitions of my life an.!. my work) 
particularly because of the undeual nature of ay life. Hu says he thinks I must ho 
more relaxed. 

The day.  before I won the battle Nith Duttoo/Outerbridget.. 
I waited a decent time and then wrote Whitson, Dutton vice areeLlent ood counsel, 

saying it had been long ouolofi for liaria's lawyer to respond and that he her: 
silent aathot;641 he hau a cabbon clot: a letter oe'riao; hia to be forthright. If et-  are 
goieg to coart, I had writOeh, lets just ee aheoC, ad Jo it and stop me-Va. time 
and :Anogry and costs. He phoned in response. We parried for a while eno I then said 



=us e, eau. Ie no; coon eor eavia a making it impossible for me to eoet his lawyer, I'd have seen gwralton in May, as the files he should have read show. I reminded hie that instead of proving David's honesty and being; honest with me, Hamilton had proved the opposite. I said the understanding was explicit and recorded, that there had bosh an agreement for a 810,000 advance subject to confined figures dated prior to the signing and that they did not exist, meaning fraud, and this not the only one. I ticked off others, without demurrer fron him. I Acted what I could also sue for and told him that I would not continuo epenuing all the time I had with David anu would not offer to make and send copies anu dubs as I had, but they were availabele to aeyone he sent. 1 said he should consider chat my position woulu be if he called my bluff and I thought he should be willing to believe it is not bluff. I added that if he had read the file he had to know this. Or, I said, I believe that if we go to court I'll come out better financially but other considerations outweight that. I added that whether or not it is true, it is inevitable that in court there will eeerge a prima facie lease of federal pressure and ticked off a few illustrations. He askeu what figure I was talking about. I told him .truthfully) that this gets me so upset I cannt figure accurately but all I am now asking is what I had from the first agreed to settle for, that my word is good. I itemized the balance of the davanee, the avrious snail sums tiamilton has and David had earlier agreed to, saying I was not sure of their total,Leut they are not over 5500 but if the y are I will, to get this over, limit to that, and the geese received for tilos:. boom sold after d bought them,a sum of about $300 as of the time of my meeting with kalcree, and I would accept their printout beginning 10/5/72, the eate of purchase, and interest at 7 1/2e on all but the remainders from 2/6/71, the date all moneys were due at tae latest under the contract. Be said this was about $5,500. I said whatever it came to I would agree to, that this was my offer and I was ready to live up to it. lie then took another tack, that he had to Justify this to his people mu show that it was less than the cost of suing. I corrected him politely, eayine that he also had to tell them what the prospects were in court and that they might have the costs of litigating plus the cost of a judgement greatly in excess of what I was willing to settle for. "ere is where I listed the things., and one, inevitably, would be the refusal to promote and the refusal to use natural promotions, which would make Dutton, not aevide look bad. Jle got the point. I then added that I had explored this question and be should know that 1  knew he could not litigate this for what I was willing to settle for and sus; ested that he take this as a sign of good faith on my part because I was not, as I could, add ideg to what I had offered simply because I knew it would still be cheaper to them than litigating if I did add claims. (The round gigute for the litigation is ilmoet twice what I asked.) He said hoe soon could w© agree. I said sand me a signed letter envodyine this agreement and it will be returned, signed, she same day. ne said he'd call back. I seid I'd have to leave in lose than an hope'. Be called back in less than a half hour, with the agreement. If amp= it was not then too late for a steno, I should have the letter today. However, it was so late I was late getting Lil. 
Lawyers! Ugh! "one of those I've talked to have eeen tried, anu I've spoken to three friends on thin one, trying to tell them collection was virtually automatics It could have been thus in all the cases. 
The toll of all these things on Lil,is heavy. ahe awakened me at 4:30 to get her the full dosage of her stronger headache medicine. This is the worst one she has had for a while and it is the first tine she has awakened me to get her medication in many months. When we got hone last night she said, wearily, "I thought we'd never gut here" and went to bed as soon as she spoke to her mother and sister. Neither of us ate supeer and I stayed busy, so before she went to bed she brought be a dish of cottage cheese because she thought I should eat solething! 
The Dutton check will let me pay back the two loans I hae to make to meet the last two instalments on principle, coeplete what I owe on this year's, lay aside enough to pay the taxes on it and probably fix the roof. There will be nothing left 

to live on but it will holm materially. 


